## DRAFT: THIRD YEAR TIMETABLE 2017/18 (to assist with choosing options)

### AUTUMN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>9.00-10.00</strong></td>
<td><em>EN3223 Girl in the Book Lecture</em></td>
<td>CW3103 Special Focus (Screenwriting and Writing for Children) 2 hr Seminars</td>
<td>EN2014/3014 Early Modern Bodies 2 hr Seminar</td>
<td>EN2217/3217 Queer Histories 2 hr Seminar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **10.00-11.00** | *EN3223 Girl in the Book Seminar*  
*EN3224 Ideas in Contemporary Fiction*  
*EN3335 The 1930’s* | CW3103 Special Focus (Screenwriting and Writing for Children) 2 hr Seminars | EN2015/3015 Paradise 2 hr Seminar  
EN3126 The Other Side 2 hr Seminar  
*EN3507 Chaucer 2 hr Seminar*  
*EN3515 Dickens 2 hr Seminar* | EN3232 The First Person 2 hr Seminar  
EN3511 Bronte 2 hr Seminar  
*EN3516 Hardy 2 hr Seminar*  
*EN3520 Marlow 2 hr Seminar* |
| **11.00-12.00** | *EN3224 Ideas in Contemporary Fiction*  
*EN3335 The 1930’s 2 hr Seminar* | Drama Pathway | EN2014/3014 Early Modern Bodies 2 hr Seminar  
EN2015/3015 Paradise 2 hr Seminar  
EN3126 The Other Side 2 hr Seminar  
*EN3507 Chaucer 2 hr Seminar*  
*EN3515 Dickens 2 hr Seminar* | EN2217/3217 Queer Histories 2 hr Seminar  
EN3232 The First Person 2 hr Seminar  
EN3511 Bronte 2 hr Seminar  
*EN3516 Hardy 2 hr Seminar*  
*EN3520 Marlow 2 hr Seminar* |
| **12.00-1.00** | *EN3231 Children’s Literature Seminar*  
*EN3521 Oscar Wilde 2 hr Seminar* | Drama Pathway | EN2009/3009 Old English Riddles Seminar | CW3103 Special Focus (Writing about Men) 2 hr Seminar |
| **1.00-2.00** | *EN3117 Joyce 2 hr Seminar*  
*EN3337 Shakespeare on the Global Stage* | *EN3222 Violence, Sex & Magic 2 hr Seminar*  
*EN3226 The Post Colonial Novel 2 hr Seminar*  
*EN3338 Marriage of Minds 2 hr Seminar* | EN2001/3021 Middle English Poetry Seminar  
*EN3322 Writing the American Dream 2 hr Seminar* | CW3103 Special Focus (Writing about Men) 2 hr Seminar  
EN3523 Reading the Wasteland 2 hr Seminar |
| **2.00-3.00** | *EN3117 Joyce 2 hr Seminar*  
*EN3337 Shakespeare on the Global Stage* | EN2001/3021 Middle English Poetry Lecture  
*EN3222 Violence, Sex & Magic 2 hr Seminar*  
*EN3226 The Post Colonial Novel 2 hr Seminar*  
*EN3338 Marriage of Minds 2 hr Seminar* | EN2005/3025 Strange Fictions Seminar  
*EN3322 Writing the American Dream 2 hr Seminar*  
*EN3332 The New York Schools 2 hr Seminar* | *EN3311 Poetic Practice 2 hr Seminar*  
EN3523 Reading the Wasteland 2 hr Seminar |
| **3.00-4.00** |  |  |  |  |
| **4.00-5.00** |  |  |  |  |

* Runs over both terms
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.00-10.00</td>
<td>*EN3223 Girl in the Book Lecture</td>
<td></td>
<td>CW3103 Special Focus (Screenwriting and Writing for Children) 2 hr Seminars</td>
<td></td>
<td>EN3330 Ethics &amp; Aesthetics 2 hr Seminar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 10.00-11.00    | *EN3223 Girl in the Book Seminar
*EN3224 Ideas in Contemporary Fiction
*EN3335 The 1930’s 2 hr Seminar | EN3001 Creating Beowulf
EN3106 Lit & Phil 2 hr Seminar
EN3125 Character: Literary Persons 2 hr Seminar
*EN3521 Oscar Wilde 2 hr Seminar | CW3103 Special Focus (Screenwriting and Writing for Children) 2 hr Seminars | EN2012/3012 Drama and Witchcraft Lecture
*EN3507 Chaucer 2 hr Seminar
*EN3515 Dickens 2 hr Seminar | EN3516 Hardy 2 hr Seminar
*EN3520 Marlow 2 hr Seminar |
| 11.00-12.00    | *EN3224 Ideas in Contemporary Fiction
*EN3335 The 1930’s 2 hr Seminar | EN3106 Lit & Phil 2 hr Seminar
EN3125 Character: Literary Persons 2 hr Seminar
*EN3521 Oscar Wilde 2 hr Seminar | Drama Pathway | Drama Pathway | EN3515 Dickens 2 hr Seminar
*EN3507 Chaucer 2 hr Seminar | EN3516 Hardy 2 hr Seminar
*EN3520 Marlow 2 hr Seminar |
| 12.00-1.00     | EN3329 The Great American Novella 2 hr Seminar |                                                            | EN2016/3016 Literature after the Conquest Seminar
EN2004/3024 Med Dr & Vis Seminar |                                                            | CW3103 Special Focus (Writing about Men) 2 hr Seminar  |
| 1.00-2.00      | EN3329 The Great American Novella 2 hr Seminar
*EN3337 Shakespeare on the Global Stage | EN3118 Shakespeare Adapt Lecture
*EN3222 Violence, Sex & Magic 2 hr Seminar
*EN3226 The Post Colonial Novel 2 hr Seminar
*EN3338 Marriage of Minds 2 hr Seminar |                                                            | *EN3117 Joyce 2 hr Seminar
*EN3322 Writing the American Dream 2 hr Seminar | CW3103 Special Focus (Writing about Men) 2 hr Seminar  |
| 2.00-3.00      | *EN3337 Shakespeare on the Global Stage | EN2004/3024 Med Dr & Vis Lecture
EN2016/3016 Lit after the Conq Lect
*EN3222 Violence, Sex & Magic 2 hr Seminar
*EN3226 The Po Col Novel 2 hr Seminar
*EN3338 Marriage of Minds 2 hr Seminar |                                                            | *EN3117 Joyce 2 hr Seminar
*EN3322 Writing the American Dream 2 hr Seminar
*EN3332 The New York Schools 2 hr Seminar |                                                            |
| 3.00-4.00      | EN3118 Shakespeare Adapt Seminar |                                                            |                                                            |                                                            |                                                            |

* Runs over both terms